Guide to install fuel gas to an existing dwelling:  
(Gas lines and or appliances)

Mechanical Permit Required

Cost Rate:
$73.00 Base fee with one appliance, plus  
$19.50 per Each Additional appliance, plus  
1% State fee, plus  
$10.00 Technology fee

We do not require gas line or combustion air information be entered for approval,  
but the installer needs to design both. If at inspection there is concern about the  
design we may ask that the calculations be offered for review.

Primary items for inspection and approval:
1. Adequate combustion air (preferable that equipment is high efficiency and  
has combustion air ducted direct to unit)
2. Fuel fired equipment not allowed in sleeping rooms.
3. Clearance to combustibles ( per manufacturers installation manual)
4. Affidavit of Gas Line Test (unless we witness test) from installer stating  
   lines were tested prior to connection of service. (available in our forms)
5. Equipment shall be listed for intended use.
6. Iron gas lines are adequately grounded through connection to equipment  
ground. If any corrugated stainless line is used, then #6ga. copper ground  
wire needs connected to the electric service ground, from where the gas  
   enters the structure.

End